CHAPTER XIII
the invasion of india :  karnal
on the morning of the fateful ijth Dhu'l-Qa'da (24th February), Nadir
split up his army into three divisions. He ordered Nasrullah Mirza,
who at that time was in command of the left wing, to advance from the
Jumna towards Karnal,1 while he himself, with a number of men, marched
southwards between the Jumna and the 'Ali Mardan canal in order to
reconnoitre the enemy position and to inspect the field of battle. Whilst
he was so engaged, the troops whom he had dispatched the previous
evening to intercept Sa'adat Khan returned, saying that the Subadar
had managed to elude them by making a detour and that he and his troops
had reached the Emperor's camp at midnight2; they had, however,
pursued him and captured a number of his men, besides taking much
booty.
On hearing this news, Nadir halted, his position then being some
three and a half miles to the east of the Indian camp8; here he was joined
by Nasrullah and his troops.4
In the meantime, Sa'adat Khan had gone to pay his respects to-
Mujiammad Shah. During his audience, word was brought to Sa'adat
Khan that the Qizilbash troops were plundering his baggage.5 Infuri-
ated by this news, he took a hurried leave of the Emperor ; despite all
endeavours to restrain him, he called his men to arms, and rushed
off to try and recover his baggage. His troops, who had been con-
tinually on the march for a whole month and who were unused to forced
f., p. 200. Mirza Mahdi says that Nadir ordered Nasrnflah to advance towards Kama!
" from the north side of the river Jumna." Sir J. Sarkar (Nadir Shah t* India, p. 37),
takes this as meaning that the young Prince had crossed the Jumna, which, as he rightly
observes, was unlikely. The explanation may be that Nasrullah and his men had been
advancing to, or were posted at, some point dose to where the village of Khirajpur (i mile
E.N.E. of Kunjptira) now stands ; for a mile or so to the S.E., and S. of Khirajpur, the-
Jumna flows from east to west before taming south again ; thus, Nasrullah, when at or
near Khirajpur, would have been north of the Jumna.
*	TJf., p. 201.   'Abdu'l-Karioi (Bayan, fol. 16 (a) ), Ashub and other authorities confirm that
Sa'adat Khan reached the Emperor's camp at this time. Rustam 'All (fol. 283 (a) ) gives.
the strength of his force as only 20,000 men. Owing to a wound received three months.
before, Sa'adat Khan was unable to ride a horse, and had either to be carried on a portable
chair or to ride on an elephant.
 *	T.N., p. 201.
'Ibid.
 *	Bayan, fol. 16 (b) ;  see also Haicharan Das's Ckahar GtiMhar Shvja'i, fol. 82 (a).  Harcharaa
Das states (fol. 81 (a) ) that Muhammad Shah had doubts as to Sa'adat Khan's loyalty.
and made him swear on the Qur'an that he would be faithful.
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